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Editorial Comment
Crib Death*
THOMAS N. JAMES, MD, FACC
Birmingham. Alabama
Facing tragedy is an inescapable part of the physician's life,
but few examples can match the grief brought by the sudden
unexpected death of a baby. Crib death is a very old problem
in medicine and one which remains mysterious as to its
exact cause. The search for an explanation is both a medical
and public concern. As recently as the last century, parents
were not only held culpable, but were subject to legal pros-
ecution for negligence if their baby died suddenly and un-
expectedly (I). Although there is still no generally accepted
explanation as to how or why it happens, there is no shortage
of theories, which are often exhaustively reviewed (2,3),
and ingenious new possibilities are frequently introduced.
Popular explanations include various forms of viral or subtle
bacterial infections, allergic or immunologic faults, dis-
torted or toxic levels of various ions or chemicals, certain
injuries of the brain or spinal cord, faulty respiration or
apnea and assorted reflexes affecting various vital functions.
The one that has long appealed to me and remains, I believe,
the more valid theory is that the final common pathway is
some form of fatal electrical instability of the heart (4). In
this issue of the lACC, Marino and Kane (5) provide further
evidence in support of a cardiac cause for crib death.
There are many reasons to suspect the heart. Few things
other than an unsurvivable cardiac rhythm can so quickly
cause death without some obviously visible evidence, and
absence of usual apparent causes is part of the definition of
~rib death. In the period of maximal vulnerability (approx-
imately the first year of life, except notably the first week
or two), the heart of a baby is remarkably unstable; parox-
ysms of very rapid rates, various vagally mediated pauses
or arrhythmias, assorted aberrations of conduction and auto-
nomic neural immaturity are all conspicuous to the careful
observer. It is not so much a puzzle that a baby's cardiac
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rhythm might become fatally distorted as it is why such
distortion doesn't happen more often.
Postnatal Morphogenesis of AV Node and
Bundle of His
Added to the variety of physiologic misadventures to
which the infant's heart is susceptible are a number of mor-
phologic changes that normally take place in the heart, be-
ginning just after birth and progressing for I year or longer
in everyone (6). These cannot be considered to be pathologic
and are part of normal development. However, because they
involve the cardiac conduction system and are associated
with cell death, they do increase the hazard of distorted
performance by exactly those regions of the heart that are
essential for normal impulse formation and propagation.
Early in postnatal life, the sinus node begins steadily to
accumulate more collagen and evolve toward its form in the
adult heart, where a dense fibrous lattice provides the normal
framework of the sinus node as it encases its centrally lo-
cated nutrient artery. Neural elements of the heart mature
so that the vagal predominance of a fetus and newborn is
eventually balanced by a far more active sympathetic neural
influence than is present at birth. But the area where major
changes are more prominent morphologically and perhaps
more properly suspect as contributing to lethal electrical
instability is the region of the atrioventricular (AV) node
and His bundle (4,6). In this region, the "relatively enor-
mous" AV node and His bundle of the human fetus (7)
undergo an impressive postnatal morphogenesis in which
irregular fronds or strands are gradually destroyed and re-
sorbed, including the abundant surplus AV connections that
are normally present in the human fetus (8). That is why
we are not all prone to the Wolff-Parkinson-White syn-
drome, and why many infants or children who do have it
eventually seem to "outgrow" it.
This normal postnatal morphogenesis of the AV node
and His bundle does not follow a fixed time schedule, but
almost certainly exhibits spurts of activity interspersed with
periods of quiescence. Hearts of infants dying in their first
year of life all show some degree of this activity, but its
extent varies greatly. This start and stop characteristic of
postnatal morphogenesis of the AV node and His bundle
helps explain two things about crib death. If a postmortem
examination is conducted when less activity is present and
visible, even the careful examiner will understandably be
less impressed with it, although it must be added that no
one knows how much morphologic change in such vital
structures is required before their performance becomes un-
stable. Second, even when the changes are most active, it
is unlikely that they alone would cause death, but that some
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and possibly many other events must concur. Among these
should be included various degrees of hypoxia, fever, ane-
mia , acidosis or vagal activity (for example, during crying,
vomiting or diarrhea), any and all of which are at one time
or another a usual partof a baby's life. It is this unfortunate
concurrence of physiologic and normal morphogenetic
changes that makes the fatal mix , almost certainly dictated
largely by chance . On the other hand, except for the vul-
nerability of crucial components of the heart's electrical
apparatus during the first year of life, many of these other
events , everi when they are concurrent, would be survivable
in most cases.
Role of Apnea
One of the more vigorously espoused current theories as
to the cause of crib death is apnea (2,3). At various times,
this has been attributed to an abnormally soft larynx, to
maldevelopment or malfunction of central respiratory reg-
ulatory centers, to lethal reflexes inhibiting respiration or to
combinations of these arid related possibilities . There is no
question that the young infant is indeed vulnerable to a
variety of dysautonomic disasters , including nol only ab-
normal control of breathing and blood pressure, but also all
electrical activity of the heart . The problem lies in the need
to sort out which 'came first or was the primary problem.
Soon after the heart stops, a baby (or adult) naturally ceases
breathing. If ventilation is faulty for whatever reason, the
acidosis and hypoxia that soon follow will inevitably have
their harmful influence on the heart . Anecdotal reports from
some who have experience with breathing monitoring de-
vices have indicated that abnormal cardiac activity precedes
the ventilatory problem (L. Chameides, personal commu-
nication). Additional investigation of this question is badly
needed . Is there preceding evidence of cardiac electrical
instability before the apnea occurs, or is it the other way
around? Furthermore, witnessed crib deaths have occurred
with a baby in a physician's arms suddenly dying without
any warning sign (1). The number of such examples is
unknown, and it may never be known for those babies found
dead in their crib without attending witnesses .
Findings of Marino and Kane
, Since the evidence of Marino and Kane (5) strongly sup-
paris the cardiac hypothesis , it is surprising for them to state
in their discussion that the majority of crib deaths are from
primary apnea (sic). On the contrary , on the basis of their
findings in six of the seven hearts they studied , it is the
heart and not the lungs where blame may be placed . Only
two of the seven hearts exhibited changes in the AV node
or His bundle that they considered culpable, and those were
bypasses putatively the source of possible pre-excitation. In
four other hearts, there was persistent fetal dispersion of the
AV node and His bundle . Although they do not interpret
that as a likely basis for electrical instability, I believe that
it must at least be considered a good possibility. Just such
anatomic variations could be the source for reentrant 'tach-
ycardias or parasystolic rhythms (9), as well as other dis-
turbances of either rhythm Or conduction. They state that
they found no evidence of cell death, but then lucidly discuss
the dilemma that Truex et al. (8) introduced in noting that
surplus connections of AV junctional tissue abundant in the
fetus and infant are not present in the adult. What happens
in the meantime? I agree with Truex et al. that the tissue
must be resorbed, a process during which cell death is as
inevitable as it is normal, but possibly dangerous neverthe-
less. It is extensively true in normal human morphogenesis
that cell death is an integral part of it (10, II), and the heart
is not exempt.
Implications
There is obviously much more to do if we are to unravel
the mystery of crib death, a still too frequent. tragedy that
acronymophiles have not graced with their regrenable use
of SIDS (for "sudden infant death syntlrome") . The hy-
pothesis that the heart is at fauit ; particularly as the final
common pathway, remains at least as stWhg as any other.
Reasons for continuing debate on the subject, as reviewed
by Marino and Kane, are perfectly illustrated by their own
study . Morphologic chariges in six of the seven hearts they
studied ate in my opinion compatible with the occurrence
of some form of arrhythmia, but in their opinion the changes
in only two hearts are so compatible . Although all of us are
looking at the same thing, we interpret its functional sig-
nificance differently. If we are to know the truth about the
role of the heart in crib death, far more comprehensive
observations are needed both clinically and from postmor-
tem studies. Until the question is finally resolved, we cannot
evade the haunting possibility that some disturbance in car-
diac rhythm or conduction, or both , may be the most treat-
able or preventable of all the proposed causes of crib death .
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